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MONUMENTAL MEMORIES

Winchester Cathedral is the stunning jewel in the crown of one of
the most beautiful cities in England. We offer a choice of venues
set within the Cathedral grounds where you can celebrate your
marriage in spectacular surroundings.
Steeped in history, this is a place where royalty have married, and
is the resting place of Jane Austen, one of the greatest romantic
novelists of all time. We attract visitors from all over the world due
to our outstanding beauty and history.
A wedding breakfast and evening reception at Winchester
Cathedral will be a very special occasion, giving you and your
guests the chance to make memories in a truly majestic setting.

Stunning spaces
in stunning
surroundings.
Our wedding reception venues are
totally unique, offering traditional and
contemporary settings which can host
up to 120 guests.

The Garden Marquee

The Wessex Centre

The Refectory

(for up to 120 guests)

(for up to 72 guests)

(for up to 120 guests)

Set within a beautiful walled garden,

A striking contemporary building

A generous space perfect for your

The Garden Marquee is overlooked by

located in the Inner Close, The

evening celebration, whether music

the Cathedral and is ideal for greeting

Wessex Centre benefits from its own

or dancing (or both!), The Refectory

guests on arrival with drinks and fresh

private walled garden and is also ideal

is modern, airy, spacious - and comes

canapés. The marquee is a totally

for arrival drinks and fresh canapés.

with a fully stocked licensed bar.

blank canvas, enabling you to style

Built from sustainable materials and

Within the grounds of the Cathedral

your wedding in any way you want.

locally sourced timber, the floor to

there is also an option for larger

This lovely, versatile space can be fully

ceiling windows enhance this light

marquees set in beautiful lawns and

opened up to bring the outside in on

and airy venue, presenting guests with

mature gardens. Please contact us to

sunny days and warm summer evenings.

spectacular views of the Cathedral.

find out more.

Outstanding food by
outstanding chefs.
Winchester Cathedral is proud of its award-winning
catering and our Executive Chef has created a selection of
delicious, contemporary and classic menus using seasonal
and local produce. A completely bespoke menu can also
be created for you, tailored exactly to your personal taste.
We offer a comprehensive list of cocktails, Champagne
and canapés for your guests’ arrival.
Whatever your choice, you will be invited to come and
sample your dishes along with your chosen wines to
ensure the perfect pairing. Working together, we will
ensure your wedding breakfast is served just the way you
would like it!
For more informal occasions we offer relaxed hog roasts,
barbecues and afternoon teas.

A perfect partner
with an attention
to pefect detail.
Our experienced events team and Chefs pride
themselves on their immaculate attention to detail
and seamless service. We will ensure you and your
partner can forget about what’s going on behind
the scenes and enjoy a truly memorable occasion.
We have long standing relationships with a
number of expert local suppliers, from florists to
venue dressers, who are on hand to advise and
support you in creating your unique day.

Unique moments
tailored for your
unique wedding.
Your wedding is one of the most important
days of your life; a day to create memories
with good friends and family. Celebrations
at Winchester Cathedral can be tailored
just for you, making your wedding truly
unique.
Our Event Planners will make sure your
special day is “made your way” - reflecting
your vision in every detail.

